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Arrange for Tryout Matinee To.
morrow Afternoon —Big
Meet Fortnight Hence
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Davidson
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Los Angeles

SIGNS ARTICLES PREPARED BY NORTHERN PROMOTER WITH
ONLY CHANGE IN NAME OF STAKEHOLDER

HESTER, promoter of the mythical fight club somewhere

above the Tehachapi, responded yesterday to the ultimatum of
Tom Jones, manager for Ad Wolgast, with a sixty-five word
telegram, sent collect, in which he avoided the main issue and maintained his procrastinating tactics as to the deposit of the club guarNelson-Wolgast
antee of $2500 in cash that he will pull off the
sixty-five words
These
championship scrap according to agreement.
were so unsatisfactory that Woigast advised Jones io reply in CuCCt
that negotiations are called off, but the more patient manager compromised by writing to Hester, enclosing the articles of agreement,
make
properly signed, and giving the promoter one other chance to
good. Forty-eight hours will tell the tale—whether Hester is fourflushing, as now seems to be the case, or whether he simply is a
erees country boy with no idea of business methods.

\u25a0

and then
gram. Wolgast snickered,
the crowd that was standing by marman
veled at the supreme nerve of the
who has earned an unenviable reputabuster
intermeddling
match
tion as an
when it
and, seemingly, insincere
comes to a showdown for him to make
good.

In order to fully test the sincerity
of Hester, and at the same time show
beyond all question that he Is dealing
square cards, Jones dismissed all idea
..(, indignantly declining to deal further with a man who has shown all
along an utter lack of knowledge of
plain, ordinary business
methods and
of agreement.
signed t the articles
changing them in one particular only,
that of substituting the name of John
Clarke for Tom Dillon as stakeholder,
Acand forwarded them to Hester.
companying the articles is a letter
clearly setting forth to Hester in terms
plain enough for a schoolboy to understand just what the alleged promoter must do in order "to close ne-

Upon receipt
gotlations successfully.
teleof the letter Hester is required to
graph his reply.
Hester will have to show his hand
The
letter.
when he receives Jones'
articles of agreement drawn by Hester
except as regards the
are unchanged
stakeholder,
Jones substituting John
Clarke for Tom Dillon. Jones Informed Hester in the letter that if the
articles of agreement, as changed and
signed, were satisfactory,
lie should
deposit $2500 in cash with Clarke and
to
effect.
wire
Jones
that
have Clarke
Upon receipt of the telegram from
Clarke, Jones will deposit his forfeit
of $2500 with his local bank and have
It transferred to Clarke by telegraph.
If Hester complies with these emiterms he
nently fair and reasonable
will get the match. Otherwise, he will
before
, sporting
convicted
the
stand
public as a four-flusher and a match
simply.
It has been
buster purely and
suspected all along that he was acting
merely as a match .buster Instead of a
fight promoter, and it remains to he
proved whether he intends to stage this
light or merely break up the match
for McCarey out of pure devilishness.
Jones will take Wolgast to Wheeler
Springs this afternoon, and they will
remain there for a week or two resting
This trip will cost
and recuperating.
or more, and he is
Jones about $300 faith,
good
expecting Hesmaking it in
ter to come through with the right
sort of stuff. In that event, Wolgast
1 and
will go to Frisco about February
begin training for the fight. Jones and
Wolgast have acted in good faith all
through the negotiations and are entitled to more courteous and businessllke treatment from Hester.

WINTER BASEBALL
»
ALTHOUGH

LTHOUGH Bakersfleld will not be
represented by a baseball team in
\u25a0*-*• the State league, San Jose having
received the vacant berth in that organization, the oil metropolis of the
San Joaquin valley will put in the field
one of the strongest independent basethe
ball clubs in the state of California
coming season. At a recent meeting of
Bakerstteld
Basethe directors of the
inball association it was decided a tocapiorporate the association, with
tal of $10,000, and at an enthusiastic
meeting a great portion of this amount
was subscribed.
Brick Devereaux was
elected the playing manager, while J.
chosen,
to succeed himP. Carroll was
self as the business manager of the
organization.. That Bakerstield is a
town was shown by a state( good ball
ment presented at the meeting, which
showed the gross receipts of last season's games played on the home
When
grounds to total over $10,000.
Brick leaves to take his new position it
that
several
the
expected
is
of
local
crack players now playing winter ball
will go with the veteran.

.

,

Following is the schedule of the McCormicks for several Sundays to come:
McCormicks vs. Ventura at Ventura,
January 16; McCormicks vs. Pasadena
January 23; McCormicks
at Pasadena,
vs. San Diego at San Diego, January
30;
29 and
McCormicks vs. Occidentals
at Chutes park, February 5 and 6.

The Occidental colored team has compiled the following schedule: Occidentals vs. All Stars at Chutes park, January 16; Occidentals vs. San Diego at
San Diego, January 22 and 2:1; Occidentals vs. Santa Ana at Santa Ana,
January 29 and 30; Occidentals vs. McCormicks at Chutes park, February 5
and 6; Occidentals vs. Santa Ana at
Chutes park, February 13.
It is expected that the All Stars will
close a data with the Santa Ana team
at Santa Ana for February 6.
Ted Easterly, when leaving Cleveland
last fall, was induced to sign a two
years contract with that club. Pressure was brought to bear to have the
clever backstop attach his name to one
for a five-year period, but Ted held off
on this" proposition.
Since arriving in
the city from the Imperial valley, where
lie has been playing with the El Centro
team, Easterly has been approached by
Manager Crolic of the Santa Ana club
to receive Hendricks and Johnson in
they are to play
the double-header
against the San Diego team in the
.southern city next Saturday and Sunday. This proposition has met with
Ihe approval of the Clevelander, and
the mighty Walter Johnson can cut
loose with all his smoke and craft in
the coming game, as his shoots will be
•properly; taken care of.
' Outfielder Coy of the Vernon club will
be back at his post with that team the
1 online
season.
The Boynton baseball team wants a
same for tomorrow afternoon, Alhambra preferred.
Answer through The
Uarald, or telephone 1012, or Main 3180.
W. H. Palmer, manager of the San
Diego club, Is passing a few days In
1

;

.
..

the city.

The continuation of last Sunday's 0
struggle
between
Newton's All-Sttrs and the Occidentals
staged
Sunday at Chutes park.
will be
Since this last hard contest the rivalry
the
between
two teams is keener than
ever, and Sundays exhibition should
to 0 twelve-Inning

south

of

town,

,

—

Hen Berry and his three brothers,
Frank, Clarence and Fred, left last
for Bakersfield to look over the
extensive oil interests there. Those oil
fields have made multimillionaires of
the Berrys and inasmuch as they always have been high class sportsmen,
Win by 34 to 31 Score After Being their good fortune is received with
TOM E. JONE3
by their friends and
much pleasure
Easily Outplayed in First Half
Manager Ad Wolgast
associates in the business and sportExciting
of
Match Game
ing world. Hen wHI be gone until Monday and may^so on to Frisco to see
how Danny Long is getting along beThe law school basketball team de- fore he returns.
feated the fast Y. M. C. A. Thistles at
Contracts for 1911 will be mailed to
the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium Thursday
night by a score of 24 to 31.
To say all Angel players today and aa they
that the mime*was fast would be ex- must report to Cap Dillon the last day
pressing it mildly, as the players were of February, it is expected that all contracts will bo signed and on file In the
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. ll.—l>re»i- <*> on their toes during the entire con<£ dent
<5>
Thomas H. Miiiiains of the -New \u25a0•\u25a0 tost. With ;i score or 21 to 14 against club offices within a fortnight, For-or
..•. California Jockey club announced
tothem, the lawyers played tho Thistles tunately, there are no grievances
\u25a0•> night that
the race meeting .11 Km- <?> completely off their feet in the second salary questions to adjust this season.
eryville «ill be extended forty ilajs
•»
Their team work was wonderful Dillon begs to assure the fans that the
A and possibly sixty davit.
- the \<§>u25a0•> half.
next season will be captured
Under the original schedule
and it completely mystified the This- rag for
<,*> meeting
would have ended February m tles. There was no particular star for and brought back south without mifeh
<$> 11. President Williams stated that \u25a0\u25a0' the barristers, all the players claim- trouble.
the extension is the result of a sueing an equal share in the glory of the
<•>
under Ihe present «p victory.
<$> cessfnl meeting
Gray is of the opinion that major
For the Thistles Crook was
.>. anti-betting law.
<•>
players should not engage in
the best man in the game. The lineup: league
games, owing to the
Crook (Capt.) winter baseball
Huberts (Capt.)...Forward
unreasonable
risk taken thereby. A
Roth
Miller
Forward
in winter baseSquire player who engages
renter
Smith
TO HOLD AN
Mtlllkan
Guard
Jones ball takes the risk of being injured
indefinitely,
Guard
Hentschel
put
game
and
out of the
AQUATIC PURSUIT RACE i Howard
Referee,
Williams.
accompanied by loss of salary and possible reduction of his mothly stipend;
as the lase of Jack Bliss proves. Dnlly
RESULTS AT TAMPA
Bimini Bath Management Arranging
is in excellent condition for spring
TAMPA, Fla., Jan. 13.—The feature race topractice and will be one of the mainday was, tho fourth, in which Cloisteresa and
Sport
Introduce
New
Here.
to
Warner Griswell went tho entire distance of stays
of the Washington club next
live furlongs neck and neck, Griswell being season if given a chance to work often.
Others to Take It Up
his
front
push
nose
In
at
the
wire.
able
Summary:
Mexican Pete Everett may be a manFirst race, five furlongs—TTralla won, Catrlne killer in the ring, but it seems that he
Arrangements are being made at the
Montour second,
Tom Toohey third; time is taking an unusual risk of losing his
Bimini hot springs to hold an aquatic 1:07 3-5.
prestige in failing to train properly for
pursuit race in the near future. This
Second race, five and one-half furlongs—
next
will be the introduction of this branch Dredger won. Dr. Young second, Sonoma Girl his scrap with Jim Cameron
Tuesday night. Cameron is no bear in
of water sports in Southern California third; time 1:14.
long
enough
he
is
and
has
ring,
is
the
but
popular
furlongs—Nebuand as the race
said to be
Third race, five and one-half
fat
elsewhere it is presumed it will become lous won, Lucky Mate second, Sorrel Top third; arms long enough to make a biff
him,
overgrown
boy
get
hustle to
to
as
time 1:13.
a fixture in local water sports.
stopped
proved
twice
tha
when he
Tile entries for the evarit should not Fourth race, five furlongs—Warner Griswell he
second,
Joseph
won,
third;
one
starts
the
Clflsteress
Moser
eight,
exceed
swimmer
race and the others follow at a cer- time 1:04.

LAWYERS TOO FAST FOR
THISTLES AT BASKETBALL

night

EMEDAYS
EXTEND
MEETI
FORTY
RYVINL GE
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PLANNING

PLAYERS

AMERICAN

Fifth race, six furlongs—Autumn Girl won,
Rehel Queen second, Icarian third; time 1:19.
Bbttta race, cix furlongs—Pirate dlana won,
May Jene second, Necklet third; tinfo 1:20.

base;

Bedwell Sprinter Takes Mendota Han.

beat the heavily played Ethon. Results:
dicap—Oakwood Stock Ranch
First race,
threa furlongs—De.ll won, Clay
second, Old Squaw third; time :36.
Annexes Two Races with Its
Second race, six furlongs—Anavey won, Mis»
Velma C. and Minnedocia
Sly second; Lotta Creed third; time 1:13 3-6.
Third race, six furlong—Anna L. Daly won,
Horace
Manheimer third; tlma
X second,
OAKLAND, Cal., Jan. 13.—Madman,
1:13 4-5.
furlongs—John
five
race,
Fourth
Griffin won, one of the stars of the Bedwell string,
time won the Mendota handicap
second, Booger Red third;
Pantoufle
at Emery:3U 3-D.
ville today in a heavy shower of rain.
Fifth race, seven furlongs—Robin Grey won, A Held of eight faced the starter, with
Ktliuii eecond, l'ocomnko third; time 1:27.
Piejukio favorite. Hu failed to get
Sixth race, one and one-sixteenth miles— away and was outrun. Madman was
Roseburg
Harry
II won, Bclleview second,
second choice and gained an easy vicScott third; time 1:56 3-5.
tory over Del Cruzador.
The Oakwood
stock ranch won two races with MinEMERYVILLE ENTRIES
nedocla and Velma C, Bummary:
First race, five and a half furlongs, Cor 4Fint race, Futurity course, selling—Minneyear-olds and upward, Helling—Royai X. 112, docia 107 (Schilling), won; Metropolitan. 10S
Gramercy,
second;
Hector 100. Paul Clifford lU9, Gold Heart 109, (Voßper),
109 (Walsh),
third; time 1:11. Kid North, I'alo Chlqueto,
Oabrielle 107, Edith K. 107, Burnell 107, CapIn::, BanWicket, Beda, El Moftno, Eleanor Kobson
tain Hansen
105, Lady Rensselaer
:. Aunt Aggie 103.
and Oswald B. also ran.
Second race, six furlongs, polling—Anna May,
Second race, five and a half furlongs, for
112, 100 (Schilling)) won; Orcllo, 114 (Vosper), sec4 -.ir itils and upward, sell ing—Onatassa
Itapld "Water 112, Andrew B. Cook 112, Com- ond; Billy Myers, 109 (O. Williams), third;
time 1:14 1-5.
Oraee 11., Kalwrbof, DarelngImry 109, Ouardi 300. Theo. Case 109, Bovalta
In7, Dally 10T, Blanche C. 107, Quick Trip 105, tun, Arthur Il.wtian ami Nappa. also ran.
Obey 103, J. F. Crowley 103.
race,
Third
six furlongs, selling—Velma C,
mile und seventy yards, for B106 (Cavanaugh), won; Sam Barber, 99 (DenThird race,
selling—
year-olda and upward,
Wap US, Avnnny), second; Adena, 109 (Uuxton>, third; time
106, 1:15 3-."». Curriculum, Mossback, Titus' 11, Friar
tellllß 114. Spring Han 109, Mike" Jordan
p,
of Elgin, Swagerlator, Gene Russell, CopperCatallse 10t>, Whldden 10S, Cocksure 9!),Til*. J.
Contra iii.M, Colonel Brady and Bankara also ran.
dem 101, Ak^i-ar-ben 100, Trocha
Coeta >-?. Meltondale 81.
Fourth race, five furlongs, Mendota handiand tlirre-sixt^.'iiths miles,
cap—Madman, 106 (Schilling), won; Del C'ruzaFourth race, one
and
4-year-olds
upward,
selling—Legatee
dor,
03 (Keilerls), second; Projudlclo, 110
for
(Slentry), tWlrd; time, 1:00 3-5.
Port Ma109, Bryce 104, David 'Warfleld 104, Homeless
104, Buckthorn 104, Miss Officious 102, Lazclle hone, Fernando, Bpohn, Rapid Water and
Direct also ran.
101, Mr. Bishop 99.
Fifth race, mile and seventy yards, for 3Fifth race, cue; mile, telling—Llttlo Butteryrar-oldH and
upward,
st-llinK-Trust 111, cup, 107 (Vosper), won; Dovalto, 107 (Keogh),
Flaherty
1119, Littleton 10J, second; Dixie Dlxon, X (Kederls), third; time
Surety 111. R- H.
My Pal 103, Whi !"<;. Plavlgny IM, Huapala
1:44 1-5. Catallne, liadation, Sea Lad, lilodin
W)4, Redwood II 102. ltight Sort 101, Lady Kitis.. Peggy O'Neal, Directello and Col. Jack
also ran.
:
ly ISO, St. Albans 97.
Sixth race, six furlongs, selling—Marse Abe,
.Sixth race. Futurity course, for 3-year-olils
Stafford, 103
107 (Schilling), won; Father
and upward, selling—Biskra. 115, Priceless
Emma O 110, Bella (Walsh), second; Steel, 106 (Cotton), third;
Jewel 110, Ranonlca, 110,
I,ena.
106,
Hoy
Woodlander,
Ybor,
Kinney 110, Birth
Junior,
l.each 106, Silvia time 1:14 1-5.
Fir 93, Galena Gale 80, Vondul 86, Silk 86, Novgorod, .Sir Barry and Inclement also ran.
Roberta 93.

following players:
Raleigh,
Grindle catch: Boskette, first
Newell, President
Lamar. second base;
Ban Johnson and Charles
third base; Nast. shortstop; Pittman,
Comiskey Unable to Find Substu
left field; Campbell, center field; Kelly,
right field.
tute and Make No Changes
Tom Downey, who captained the San
Diego team from the third cushion unCHICAGO, Jan. 13.—The old-fashtil recently, will go back to Kansas
ioned baseball spikes will be retained
City again this year.
in the American league, according to
Tom Orneles wants to meet Sims, v decision reached by B. B. Johnson,
pitcher of the Palms club, and Pico, president of the American league, and
twirler for the Huntington Park team, Charles A. Comiskey, president of the
Chicago Americans, after a conference
in front of the W. H. Hoegee company
at 7:30 tonight.
here today. Johnson and Comiskey
were appointed at the last meeting us
Bears,
The Taddjr
since their recent a committee to take up the subject of
defeat by the Ventura team by the abolishing the present style of spikes.
score of 5 to 4. have been hankering
"We have inspected several device*
for a return game, and now they have intended
to supplant
the present
been accommodated,
spikes,'
and for a side
said Johnson, "but have found
bet of fifty bones, too. The contest none of them satisfactory.
There has
complaint
concerning
will take place at Ventura next Sunbeen
some
day.
spikes, but in the estimation of I'mniskey and myself there is nothing that
Pitcher Joe Seaton of tho UaJwi will take their place."
team is requested to call up Manager
Save of the Teddy Bears, Boyle 143.
HOLLYWOOD SOPHS WIN
The Sophomores defeated the JunTho Salt Lake Juniors, one of the
fastest miscellaneous
both of the Hollywood lii«h
clubs now play- iors,
of baseball Wednesing in the Sunday ranks,
up school, In a game
will
hook
by the .score of 15 to 8.
with the Lamanda Park nine Sunday day afternoon rivalry
exists between
Considerable
game
afternoon and a fast
is looked
for as both teams are evenly matched.
the two classes and the game was hotstart
to finish.
ty
contested from
Red Perkins lias taken charge of the
Salt Lake team and would be pleased
to hear from any club In regard to
OAKS GET INFIELDER WARE
a game next Sunday week.
13.—Connie
PHILADELPHIA, Jan.
Answer
this den through The Herald.
Mack, manager of the American league
club of Philadelphia, today
Herman Whltrow, the fast little baseball
ENTRIES AT JUAREZ
These include
disposed of ten players.
southpaw and outfielder,
First rnre, flvo nnd a half furlongs-Lady
would
be
to Oakland, Cal.
Inflelder
Ware
to
I'tU'lish,
Ceasarllasa,
get
d
on with some,
Dixie Gem, MallI'arct,
of
the City league. Answer this team
tlnt, Judith Page, no each; Gondola, 106; Lady
appiica-'
Illusive,
Hardly
MURDERED
NEGRO PUGILIST
and
100 each.
Box, Miss
tion through The Herald
UULUTH, Minn., Jan.
13.—Walter
Second race, six furlongs—Joe Enrich and
Abe Rofh, mascot for the Fraternal Whitehead, a negro pugilist of this city Ethel Day, 111 each; Jolly, 110; Cardinal Harlo, 107; Apologize and Fireball. M4 each; Anno
Aids baseball team, has secured
on* who was stabbed by Ralph Jones, anof the smallest uniforms ever made uther negro, about a week ago, died McGee, Teleas, 10.1 each; Meddling Hannah,
102.
by a Southern California firm.
Abe today.
Third race, one mile—Elder, Niblick, Cull,
who is not 6 years old, Is as proud of
107 each; Margaret Randolph, Virginia Llndhis new suit as if ho were president
105 each; Asbof«y Cuban Boy, The Sticker,
of the National league.
TO
PICATO
102 each; High Street.
clate, R. Q. Smith,
Oarven,
Lady
100 each.
and
Scott John Allen, owner of the Jhue
FIGHT
ORLEANS Buna
Fourth race, five and a half furlongs—W.
park diamond, nays that the outlook
Leach, 110; Silver Stocking, Suxur Mali],
A.
for amateur baseball 1b much better <?> KANSAS CITY. Jan.
Harwood, 100
—"Fi»hl105 each; The FhJ, Elizabeth
this year than in former years. "Take \u25a0\u26 6> ing Dick" , ll.tluilil of San l'ian<i»»o, ;y each;
Sociable, 100; German Sliver, 97.
years
lightago,"
l'lcato,
six
» roust
<•>
furlongs—Ed Keck,
said Allen. "Amateur 4> and Frank
107;
Fifth race, ieven
today to ilicbt •.•• Tipster, 108; Lukea Catoa, 102; Camera, Ban
baseball was not on the athletic map. 4> wciuhi, were matchedJanuary
S3. H.v\u25a0» in Mew Orleans on
Lady, 101; Kyle, 100; Mary Genevleve, 82.
Kow look up your sporting columns ..•
and rhil llrix-k of Cleveland will <s>
and you wilt isa wlii'in from t»-n In 4> land
Ulxth race, one mile—Fantastic,
111. L.i-lv
iii Memphla the lint week In \u25a0*
thirty games
are played every Sun- \u25a0•> lliclit
Richer, "'8; Fred
Mulholland, Kopak, loi,
I .hi .111
day afternoon.
Pedro, 106; Acquia, H
x
of the

pitch;

\u25a0

\u25a0

AND HYLAND
AT NEW

\u25a0•

\u25a0•

PREVIOUS

WINNERS

ONLY

ARE

TO BE ELIGIBLE

ers

Dully Tournament
are passing the winter.
Begins February 2 at
in to have a talk with his chief,
Catalina Golf Club Links,
Jimmy McAleer, the new manager of
the senatorial aggregation.
and Great Interest

came

Attaches
Danny Webster is one local fighter
who assuredly has earned all the
ring.
the
honors ho lias attined In
Nothing has boon presented to hint.
Announcement Is made that the golf
Ho is training- just as hard for his fight tournament
for the Banning cup is
Curly
with
Ol'onnel as he would train to be held on the links of the Catalina
IT he uere. matched with Monto Attell I i.(iic rlub, February -', and many p|
or Jimmy Walsh. This industry is onfi the lii'st women players in Southern
of the explanations of his rise to the. California, who nra passing the winter
top of the heap, nnd it will lie a furthen",
have \u25a0ignifled their intention
ther explanation of why he will stay ;of competing.
The Los Angelea Wounthere for a long time, if ho. is not the j try club and tlie Annandata club will
undisputed champion of the world In be represented
by several players.
another year I am no good as a tight
The play will bo over thirty-six holes
prophet.
players
and the
who register the best
v sold,
two scores wiil be awarded
Zybszcko, or letters to that effect, :i nd silver medal, respectively.
The.
imported
which means the
wrestler Banning cup will go to the woman
whan properly Interpreted, wants to player making the best gross score.
come to Los Angeles and
For seven years this cup has not been
wrestleHeQotch
s;iys
for the world championship.
up for competition.
anyway,
does,
Herman,
ho
and Johnny
The names of the winners of the
nil manager, corroborates
the wish. previous years are:
Mrs. J3, B. Tufts,
Gotch Win be along this way iv less 1809, score 126; Mrs. J. D. Foster, 1599,
than two weeks and then this unproscore 93; Mrs. t'. Hull, 1899, score 102;
nouneable name may get an opporMiss Grace Mellus, 1900, score 125; Mrs.
tunity to be attached to articles
of J. D. Foster, 1900, score 96; Mrs. C. H.
agreement If it can show anything that Hull, 1900, score 96; Mrs. J. Bowers,
willmake a noise like a financial flurry. 1901, score S3; Miss B. Hogan, 1901,
score 94; Mrs. H. Cutter, 1902, scoro
Freddie Welsh writes an interesting 92; Mrs. Thomas
S. Manning, 1909,
letter from London, in which he tolls score 93.
of a recent trip to Paris to attend the
Only those players whose names are
Willie Lewtt-Bld Russell fight. His let- engraved upon the cup" will be eligter is made more interesting by tinHecont
ible to compete in this class.
fact that lie discusses the fight situ- ralna have put the links into Una
ation in Fiance and F^ngland at length shape.
and talks about other fighters than
himself, a modesty that the average
fighter never attains.
He says, however, that he is anxiously awaiting AUTO MAKING ON PAR
pome
Hegewlsch
news from
and also
LINES
will welcome Mr. Patrick McFarland to
the hospitable shores of the tight little
isle.
Fully 200,000 Cars Scheduled for 1910
Newi that Frank Picato has been
and They Will Be Made in
matched with Fighting Dick Hyland
at New Orleans probably puts an end
Twenty.One Styles
to discussion of a match between him
Anyway, George Momsic
and Powell.
Is the logical candidate for this match
making now is a national
Motor
and since he has shown that he has industry car
and on a par With any other
come back into his old-time form the
in America.
line of manufacturing
fans prefer to see him tie up with the This la bust evidenced
by tlio show
Frisco crack.
This match would be which opened at Grand Central palace.
a great drawing card beyond all quesNew York, New Year's eve, when 325
tion.
from
product!
exhibitors
showed
of the United
every
Jimmy Griffliv, one of the new fight States. nook and corner
industry
is
national
That the
promoters of Frisco, Is after Memsic
is proved, too, by the statistics showfor a scrap January 2" with McCarthy ing
the
millions of dollars of
In the northern city. They exchanged
involved,
thousands of cars made
wires last night, discussing? terms, and and sold the
and the thousands of emprobably will arrive at an understandployes of motor car and motor car
ing today.
parts factories.
that are
conservative iv
Figures
Dispatches toll us that the American
certain
every way made it appear
league magnates
have decreed that that 200,000 motor
are scheduled
cars
spik.es may be used by the players
be made in twenSpikes, they say, are es- lor 1010. They Will
next season.
states by 263 makers,
sential to good playing and they can ty-one different
as
located
follows:
find no substitute that would be satisMichigan 49, Illinois 39, Indiana 30,
factory.
Undoubtedly a soik with a
York 23, Pennsylvania
30,
New
Ohio
in
itbrick
or a machete would fill the
14, Missouri 12, Conbill and do the work more humanely. IS, Massachusetts
necticut 10, lowa 7, Minnesota 6, Wis4,
The Oakwood stock ranch, which consin 5, New Jersey 4,, California
Maryland
firm is composed of Mcl Lawrence and Khode Island 3, Nebraska 2,
1,
1,
Texaa
Kan1,
Nevada
Harry Comstock, both well known in t, Colorado
Los Angeles and Arcadia, cleaned up sas 1.
handsomely yesterday at' Emeryville
Many Legitimate Makers
with Velma G and Minnedocia, both
said that
Of this nurrrbor it may beturning
of "which stood out like sure winners.
out
are legitimate makers
100
They also own Buckthorn and Silvia cars that are factors in the market.
Fir, which are some better in class Seventy-five others produce fewer than
than the other pair.
seventy-five cars each and are little
heard of, while the remainder may bo
whose products
considered beginners
may not get beyond the experimental
York,
for example, alstate.
New
though credited in the above official
list with twenty-three makers, has not
more than seven substantial motor car
factories.
Taking eighty of these leading- makAgain Wins Juvenile Event at Juarez. ers and compiling their estimates for
1910, coupled with the reports from
Muddy Going Causes Form Re.
the parts makers and the inspection
sixty-two promversals at New Mexican
made \Vhile visitingspring,
shows that
inent factories last
Course
will be
the 200,000 cars for next year states.
divided primarily among five
Michigan is king, for in 1910 it will
JUAREZ, Mex., Jan. 13.—Robiola ana
produce not fewer than 10:i,000 motor
15,300; InPrincess Industry were the only suc- curs Illinois will turn out Wisconsin,
Ohio. 22,750;
cessful first choices to win at Terrazas
diana
Massapark today, other events going to lon£ 11,000;
New York, 10,400;
Pennsylvania, 3250; Conshots. The track was much improved, chusetts,4luu;
but still is sloww hich caused many necticut, 2100.
form reversals.
Summaries:
Millions Invested
First race, selling,
one mile—-tubiola, 107
When it is taken into consideration
(Archibald), won; Almenn, 105 (Goose), second;
True Sir, 107 (Mcl_"ahey>, third; time 1:43.
that the capital involved is between
$150,000,000 and $175,000,000, that there
Second race, selling, six furlongs—Percy
Taylor, 1"9 (M6WM), won; Alarmed, 9*j (Bell), are 5200 agents for motor cars through10:: (Oarnar), tnird; time
second; Frecklen,
out the country maintaining garages
the whole employing
1:16.
and salesrooms,

WITH OTHER

PREJUICIO IS LEFT
PRINCESS INDUSTRY
AND MADMAN ROMPS PROVES CLEVER FILLY

JACKSONVILLE RESULTS
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Jan. 13.—The surprise
of the day was in the fifth, when Robin Grey

TROPHY HAS NOT BEEN UP FOR
SEVEN YEARS

if

J. W, McClaln
Hal Be, J. W. MoClnln
THIRD RACK-!:U PACE
Tom Jones is to be highly com*uendDriver
Hors* and Owner—
his
I. C. Mosher e'd by fair-minded sportsmen for
St«v» Bailey. 1. O. Masher
stand tn the negotiations with Sid
:...O. O. Jones
Artcsia, IX O. Joiim
Nelson-Wolgast
light.
FOURTH RACB—
TROT
Hester for the
Driver.
Horso and Okner— \
It begins to look like Hester was enI<enora M . R. B. -Mo r,-i!o:ul..R. B. Moorehead
gaged only in the task of breaking "P
Druthmer Boy, C. O. Willis....W. A. Qlaacock the match, Instead of being in earnest
Rascho del l*aso, L.. J. Christopher.
his
C. T. Hewitt In his efforts to get the match lormay
Copper King, Valencia stock farm. John Baker
unnamed and unlocated club that
Judges—J.
R. C. Burton, R. Bourland and never exist. Jones is looking after the
H. C. Bradley.
interests of Wolgast and is showing
Timers— C. 13. En», Harry Lowe and Harry
rare business acumen in the manner
Messmore.
in which ha has conducted the negoAnnouncer—John W. Pnowden.
tiations.
Starter-li. J. Dclorcy.

be about the most Interesting contest
staged at the Chutes this winter. The
smokes have practiced every day this
week in anticipation of the coming
struggle, and by Sunday should be in
great condition.
This practice stunt
also has been entered into by Newaggregation
ton's
and they too will be
fit to enter the coming baseball
supremacy test.
Newton's All-Stars challenge Orendorf's newly picked star agregation (or tain distance, each contestant striving
a game one week from next Sunday.
to overtake the one ahead, and when
Answer through The Herald.
one is overtaken he withdraws from
This pursuit of the one
Umpire Allen will manipulate the In- the contest.
until the race dwindicator in the Santa Ana-San Diego ahead continues
contests in the southern city tomorrow dles down to only one contestant, who
is declared the winner.
and Sunday.
Prizes will be given at the Bimini
Catcher Cheshire and Gus Nast got race. Several bath house managers in
expressed
ive
their heads together yesterday
and Southern California
picked an All-Winter league team, to the desire to have the sport added to
mix with the Occidentals
their list of water sports.
at Chutes
park tomorrow
afternoon.
Manager
Black acquiesced in the plan, and the
two teams will go over the nine-Inning
IN
route, or more, for a good substantial
LEAGUE TO USE SPIKES
side bet. The picked team is composed
1

exhibitions

dy. aii mi" has tn do nowadays along
at S:so o*clock*harp. No adthe Rlalto to collect ;i crowd Of one
Ihj
but
all
time
charged,
will
misslon
two thousand persons is to stand
marks will (to o;< record Just tho same or
street or on the curb With
as it tli«- meet «M .v regular matinee. oil iii the
conspirator and point to the
Two week» from Saturday the club will another
samp dircriion and
promote a Joint meet with the Out skies, look in the
the
as if tracing
West club, when it ts «pected that tin' shako oftheanfingers
airship.
About 40U0 perness program of the flight
most elalK'rate
and
i sons
Second
Fourth
between
season will be arranged.
afterndon
Tho entries for Saturday are as fol- ! streets on Spring yesterday
.1 best
two in Cell tor tha old trick :tn<i gaaed for
lows, all rvirva beins
long periods of time nt the skies in
three MM mile heats:
ni;<
an effort at.seeing an airship that was
KAOB-5.50 ROC
Driver.
Hurt* and Owo«t—
not in sight. So intently did they look
C,
J*^* CoaiK'i. 1. v". Mosh*r
I
M.'shor that all of tin in were able to distinctCharles Cl Ich ly see the evening star directly over>U:.':'!\i, lh»rU-» Chick
John Marker
Dr. Miy... C. w. TtKHnpwn
A, despite the glare
\u25a0'\u25a0'« Williams head at broad
Arm.
Jo« WUtlam*
Tom Jones,
of brilliant sunshijie.
SJSWND UACE—J:IS PACE
Driver.
Htvns© and i»wn«r—
Jack Kipper and Hen Berry had heaps
U E. UoLsllan of fun trying to show tha multitudes
Colontl M.. L. K. McLeUan
1 **re»cotl
ilajur GittorJ. «. 1. 4»re»cott....n.
the airship that was not there.

•

Hester wired as follows: "If you
mean business, sign and return articles. Then, as long as Dillon don't suit,
I will deposit with Anglo-California
Trust and Banking company $2509 cash.
You deposit like amount with your
bank and have same transferred. Surethan
ly they are more
responsible
Clarke. You want cash forfeits, now
upon
you
for
set busy. I have waited
a long time." This message was sent
Jones
read
$2.05."
promptly
"collect
the telegram and declined to pay the
charges, so Mr. Hester got another lesson in advanced
and jJown-to-date
methods in vogue among real fight
who know their business.
promoters
'
Jones laughed when he read the tele-

,i

menting

JAY DAVIDSON

SID

Aviation

Molly Cray, the premier southpaw,
one is to jmifje from the strange
along the primrose way every who was
scenes
sold to the Washington
Driving
club
will
Angeles
The Los
Tin- aviation fevet was Americans last year, came in Wednesafternoon.
it
Agriculhold a tryout matinee moot
more nronounoed yesterday than at day night from Laguna Beach, where
tural i>ark Saturday afternoon, com- any time since tin- airships began to several coast and major league play-

Puts Issue Squarely Up to Him by Agreeing to Everything Except
That Club Forfeit Must Be Deposited in Cash with John
Writes Letter Fully Explaining Demands and
Clarke
Requires Boy Operator to Show Good Faith or Lose
Fight—Milwaukee Dutchman Disgusted and Is in
Favor of Calling Off All Further Negotiations

—

to be Interesting Arcadia village blacksmith. Before the
fight is h:,lf over Tuesday night Pete
a lot ot people along the Kiaito, may
he wishing that he had trained a
as Well as those who visit the bit more Industriously.

mama

.-

\u25a0

Third race, threo furlongs, for 2-year-olds—
Prtncesa Industry, 112 (Austin), won: Bophrony Brown, 11« (Ramsey), second;
Here, 105
(McCahey), third; time :35 2-6. .
selling.
Fix furlonga—l^ightFourth race,
hotne, 107 (McCahey), won; Blagc, 110 (Archibald), second; Howard rearson,
102 (J. Wll-

more
can

oars

200,000 employes,
no ono
that the making of motor
is now one of America's most im-

than

deny

portant industries.
With the rapid growth of the Industry there has been a general improvesystem
good roads
ment in the country
aunt, tliiinl; time, 1:1. "j.
and a general
throughout the
furlongs—High
six
CulFilth rac\ Felllnß*.
in business among hotels and
ture, 104 (Ramsey), won; Cathoryn Scott! 97 increase
of
madhouses and a general increase
107 (B, Wll(Garner), waon&i BS] ParteotOt
among
tho hundreds of concerns
Hun), third; .time 1:.")1 1-j.
trade
materials
and
accesparts,
that BUPPIv
Sixth race, soiling:, one mile—"Whip Top, ]07
(McCahey), won; Gunaton,
sories for tho motor car and its fol(BennGflCOten),
second;

10'J

Rickey,

(Henson),
\u2666-«-\u2666

104

third; time

1:48.

TIDE TABLE
High
Water.

January

.

January
January

January
\u0084.»<\u25a0
January

BUICK AGENT SATISFIED

January

KAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 13.—Charles
S. Howurd, head of the Howard Automobile company of San Francisco,
who are Pacific coast distributors of
Buieks and Oidsmoblles, has returned"
from Los Angeles with most encouraging reports
of conditions
in the
south.
"It is not a question of prophesying what we believe will come to
pass when the busy season begins,"
said Howard, 'but it is already a fact,
and our Los Angeles branch has been
kept hard at work to its fullest capacity through the entire winter season, and our demonstrators are hardly
given a moment's
rest. The recent
success of the Byick '40' in the fiftypark, following
at
Ascot
mile race
ly upon the lH'd.s of winning Hint
the desert fnini
milling race across
Loi Angeles to Phoenix, has materially
of tho Uuick
popularity
the
added to
in those sections."

January

..

January

A.M. .
IB
11:38
6:20
• 6.7
0.0
•
7:0)
16
12:36"
8.1
"0.6
17

' •

-

.

.

1:53

8:01

44

1.3
S:«l
1.8
10:18
2.2
11:23
2.4

. 18..... 3:42
4.0
5:38
18
8.8
6:0.-,
20
I
3.8
8:05
21.....
4.0
' "
22
8:65

.

.

4.1

January
January

23

9:36

4.3
10:11

24

, 4.4
M....01:11
25

10:45

January

27

January

28

11:50 I
4.5

January
._

29

January

SO

January

31

January
-January

4.5

...

-

..

2:05
2.4
2:47
2.8
8:24
'2.3
4:02
I, 2.a
.2.2
5:25

12:08*
4.6
12:38

1.1

6:16

1.4
7:04

4.8

..

.

1:10 ,
4.a

s- 2.6

»»

•

/

-

6.6

—1.0

10:14
l.a
,10:511
'
6.7
11:23

4:08
-0.6
6:24

-

6.1

—0.1
f

11:66
4.5
12:3«"

\u25a0/,

i.»:

\u25a0\u25a0

5:43
0.6
6:14
1.0
6:43
1.5

\u25a0»
," Anybody who' would b* able' to find ian
address In ' th» Mrectory - would ' be able lv
your
nd.

and

CLASSIFIED

Never $3.00

2.0

9:22
1.7
3:51
11:04
5.3.
1.2
4:55 , "12:20
0.4
5.7
6:53 ' 1:17
6.1
—0.3
6:40
2:04
6.6
-0.9
7:33
2:45
6.7
—1.3
.8:18
3:22
6.7 ' -1.4
8:56
8:67
6.8
—1.2
4:2!)
8:36

12:29*
2.4
1:20

4:42

•A.M. "P.M.

4.

2:48
6.1

2.4

4.4

r
High
Low
Water, Water.
I'M.
P.M.
12:26
6:24
4.4
2.3
6:JO
1:08
4.7
2.2
1:54
7:47

Low
Water.
A.M.

lnwers.

Yes! It's the Same Fine Hat
$3.00 Everywhere Else

Always $2.50 Here

f1 La Touche )I
256 S. Broadway, Near 3d

